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SLUR Welcomes Speechbills Excel
Russian Students in - atFirstCISLMeet
by Patrick Powers
Annual Exchange
of the Prep News Staff
by Mike Digman
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Brent Coleman
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IXTEEN RUSSIAN STUDENTS,
ten girls and six boys, have arrived at
SLUH to experience the American culture-and to provide an interesting perspective on SLUH and the U.S. These
students are participating in the annual
SLUH-Moscow School23 exchange. The
travelers arrived in St. Louis last Monday
and are now attempting to adapt to theJr
. new environment, not only at SLUH, but
' : in America.
Although initially unsure of themselves, the visitors quickly felt the warmth
and friendliness of their host families.
The group left Moscow a little over a
week ago, stoppi~g 'in Washington D.C.
and Florida before arriving at SLUH.
While in our nation's capital, the group
visited the Capital building, the Lincoln
Memorial, the Jefferson Memorial, and
the Smithsonian Institute. Their next
excursion landed them in the sunny state
of Florida, where the students spent time
at the beach, the Magic Kingdom, and
~ Epcot Center. The trip was highlighted by
a visit to Sea World, when Shamu displayed her affection for the Russians by
giving them all a quick shower.
see MOSCOWITES, page 3

XCEEDING THE expectations of
E
interim moderator Mr. Missey, the
1994-'95 SLUH speech team performed
exceptionally well at the first CISL meet
of the year, withanumberofJr. Billikens
collecting blue and red ribbons in a variety of categories.
Unlike teams in the past, this year's
speech team finds its strength in numbers. Last Sunday afternoon at St.
Elizabeth's Academy, the Speechbills
see YOU CAN'T HANDLE, page 3
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Equipment Stolen
From Band Room
by Dan Magparangalan

Prep News Reporter
SLUR'S BAND ROOM fell victim to burglary last week when
thieves sneaked into the room by means
of a window they had broken to steal
audio equipment.
The crime probably happened after the C-football game on Thursday
and before 7 am Friday. Dr. John Milak, SLUR's band director, frrstnoticed
that the band room was burglarized
when he noticed a pencil sharpener on
see NO TUBAS, page 4
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SAC Attempts to Contain Trash Problem
by Ben Everson
Co-Editor

N MAKING DECISIONS ABOUT
IStudent
school policy, Assistant Principal for
Welfare and Discipline Arthur
Zinselmeyer often takes into account the
opinions and ideas of the Advisory Committee for Student Affairs, or SAC. The
committee is made up of students, faculty,
and parents, and meets four times a year to
discuss issues relevant to student life at St.
Louis U. High.
The SAC committee held its flrst
meeting for the 1994-'95 school year on
Monday, October 17 in the library. Zinselmeyer, the chairman of the committee,
began the meeting with introductions of
the various members and then explained

how members are selected. The students
on the committee are elected by the student body, either by being voted into a
class officer position, or through a special SAC election. Faculty and parents
interested in serving in this capacity must
express this interest to Zinselmeyer in
writing, and then he selects committee
members out of this pool of candidates.
Zinselmeyer then briefly reviewed
committee procedures and items that had
been discussed in the past, including the
student smoking policy, the off-campus
lunch program for seniors, and the dress
code.
Following the introductory section
of the meeting, the committee began
see TRASH TALKIN', page 4
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Proceeds from Raffle to Subsidize STUCO Events
To the Student Body,
Hopefully most of you know that STUCO is having a raffle
over the next few weeks. This raffle began Monday and will end
on Monday, November 14th, with a drawing on that Tuesday.
The goal for this raffle is $10,000, which we will make if every
student sells two books of tickets.
All of the money will be_nefit the SLUH community in some
way. If we reach our goal, expect $3 mixers, more elaborate pep
rallies, more (and less expensive) t-shirts, and other activities.
We are planning other activities, such as helping to fund another
Cultural Awareness Day and are hoping to expand the Spring
Fling into a full-blown carnival. All of these things are planned
with you, the students, in mind. If you have ideas, please share
them with us, and support the idea by participating in the event
and helping to fund it-by selling these raffle tickets.
The tickets should be easy to sell. Our 200 watt stereo, with
a 5-CD changer and a 40 watt sub-woofer, is easily better than ·
almost everyone's stereo, and if that isn't enough, the winner can
take the $500 instead. The portable CD player is better than most
car CD players, and the anti-shock function works very well (I .
flickeditafewtiniesmyself,andtherewerenoskips!). Ifyoujust
need to improve your CD library, the gift certificate is perfect.
Remember t<) put your name and homeroom on the back of

the ticket stubs. If you sold one of the winning tickets, then you
will win a $50 gift certificate to Best Buy. The top selling
homerooms will receive donuts on next Friday, and the top
selling homerooms for the second half of the raffle will receive
either donuts or pizza. There will also be prizes for the top sellers
in the raffle. (We will not win a day off school if we make our
goal; that is saved for the Cashbah raffle.) These are the
short- term rewards; the long-term rewards will be spread out
over the whole year.
I'd like to give a special thanks to all those Senior Advisors
and Homeroom Reps who took the time to get the packet, read the
letter, and filled out the sheet correctly. I have to work for about
two hours after school counting tickets and doing the accounting;
it would take three times that long if it weren't for ·the efforts of
the homeroom reps. If you haven't had time to read the letter in
the packet, take it out and read it on your own time, and I'll put
a new one in the packet.
If you haven't already, try to sell those two books over the
weekend, and don't forget to put your name on the back of the
stub.
John Whitlock
STUCO Treasurer

compiled by Robert Bamidge and Patrick Powers
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Schedule #1 ·
Meetings:
Sisyphus Editors Mtg.
College Rep.: ..
'
Catholic U: ;
CSP:
Truman Hom~
Sophomore Retreat thru. 10-29
Dauphin Players pres.entBye Bye Birdie
at Ursuline thru ..J0-30
,
Water Polo vs. Park~ay WestatFoPoCoCo at 5:00p.m. ·
Football vs. Sumner at 7:30p.m.·
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
Model UN Study Group Meets
Community Service Activity from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Cross Country at Sectionals
Soccer at CBC at 7:30p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
CSP:
BBtLB
~ONDA Y, OCTOBER 31

Halloween
Schedule#5
Faculty "Share The Faith" Day
Water Polo districttoum. thru. 11-5
CSP:
Karen House
First Practice Date for Winter Sports
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
. NoCiasses
, ,All S.a,ints Day
Colleg~ Rep:
Wheaton College
District Soccer thru. 11-5
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Schedule#!
Senior Theology Classes to Nerinx Hall
Senior Project proposals are due
Announcements About Emergency Procedures
College Reps:
Franklin Marshall, U. of Missouri at
Columbia, Kalamazoo Col., Boston
College, Culver-Stockton
CSP:
OLH, St. Joe's Birthday Party

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Schedule#2
During2B:
.
Freshman Class Liturgy
Seniors order graduation invitations
College'Reps:
, In~ana U., St. Mary's Col. (MN),
Westminster Col., Beloit Col., Furman U., David Nelson (SLUH '87)
talks about careers in law
CSP:
Northside Tutoring
District Soccer at SLUH vs. Gateway/
NJROTC winner at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Tour guide orientation
College Reps:
Rhodes Col., Fisk U., Southeast
Missouri State U.
CSP:
Truman Home
Football vs. Roosevelt at 7:30p.m.

..

...·

~
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News
· Costello", Craig Credit Success of Bond Sale
to Generosity of SLUH Alumni and Friends
by Ben Everson
Co-Editor
.
In deciding to sell bonds to raise
money for the St. Louis U. High campus
renovation, both the school's administration and Board of Trustees hoped that it
would be a successful venture. Fortunately, their hopes were confirmed last
week as the vast majority of the bonds was
· sold on the first day of availability.
The tax-exempt bonds were put up
for sale last Wednesday, October 19, and
according to SLUH Vice-President Mr.
Larry Craig, "$12.5 million of the total
$15 million were sold by [this] presale
date."
Craig was very satisfied with how
quickly the bonds sold. He noted that it
was good to see how "the alumni and
. . friends ofthe school demonstrated consistent support of SLUH."
School President Fr. Robert Costello,
S.J. was also very pleased with the outcome of the sale. He mentioned that the

fact that the bonds were uninsured did not
seem to makethem less attractive. "The
school was complimented by outside
sources on the handling of its financial
matters .... Because of this high standing,
we were not required [by the brokerage
firm] to insure the bonds, therefore saving
the school money."
The only down-side to the bond sale
is that after the initial push on the frrst day,
few bonds were sold. According to Costello, however, this is not a problem.
Although $2.5 million worth of bonds are
yet unsold, the school does not lose this
money. The brokerage firm handling the
'sate of the bonds is obligated by contract
to absorb the cost for any unsold bonds,
until they are sold. Consequently, SLUH
receives the full $15 million, regardless of
the final outcome of the sale. This money
will be held by Boatmen's National Bank
in account, and the school must requisition funds as they are needed.

MvSoeech
(continued from page 1)
entered at least two contestants in every
category, with the exception ofduet acting. Thehighnumberofreturningmembers as well as freshman turnouts has
allowed Mr. Missey to put together a
"very solid team." Coming into this
year as moderator, Mr. Missey was
unsure of what to expect at the fitSt
meet. Sunday's successful performance, however, put Missey's early concerns to rest.
First place blue ribbons were garnered by John Weller and Joe Laramie
for Storytelling, Francis Shen for Radio
Broadcasting, and Tom Westman and
John Weller for duet acting. Red ribbons for excellence were awarded to
George Job for Original Oratory, Nick
Moramarco and Tom Westman for
Humorous/Serious Interp, Tom Stenson for Prose Reading, and Shane Landry for Radio Broadcasting.
With such a strong showing at the
fitSt meet, the team is excited about the
restoftheseason. Mr. Missey states that
he "can only see the team going up."

Moscowites
(continued from page 1)
The group arrived at St. Louis, the
last leg of theirjourney, on Monday. Like
their Russian counterparts, the American
students were not completely sure what to
expect when the Russian students arrived,
but after a few days everyone became
accustomed to their new friends.
, Junior Pat Dunn, looking forward to
the experiences he waS to gain from the
Russians, said, "The exchange is a new
and exciting experience that the whole
family can enjoy." Senior Brian Hulla,
who participated in the program last year,
was similarly enthusiastic saying, "The
exchange program is interesting for everyone because it allows others ..who
wouldn' t normally know much about
Russia and its people to learn and experience a new culture ftrsthand."
The Russians have been exposed to
· American life frrsthand and reportedly
are enjoying themselves immensely. At

school they participate in classes with
other SLUH students, as well as specialized classes which help them adapt and
make the best use of their time here. The
Russians live life like any other American
teenager, studying here for school and
returning "home" to play soccer, play
Sega or listen to music.
While here, the Russobills will take
part in several activities to acquaint them
with the city and show them a good time.
This weekend the group will experience
Fright Nights at Six Flags. Other planned
activit~es include a trip to the Symphony
and a theatrical performance. Yesterday
the group toured the Anheuser-Busch
brewery.
The SLUH students involved with
the exchange are happy to have their
friends here and are eagerly awaiting their
trip to Moscow next March. Mr. Moran,
who accompanied last year's group, described the trip as "cold, often dreary,

exciting, and sometimes beautiful. The
Russian hosts were extremely concerned
about us and our welfare."
The group will remain in the United
States until November 19, before making
the long flight back to Moscow. Both
Russians and Americans consider themselves very lucky to have the opportunity
to have this kind of experience. "This is
also," noted one SLUH senior, "a wonderful opportunity for the SLUH community to learn about another culture." All
SLUH students are encouraged to meet
with the Russians before they depart.
Those; R'!JSSian~: visiting SLUH include: Victor Ippolitov, Nastya Kurkina,
Dmitry Fitizov; .~Olga Zimenko, Elina
Kolomets, , Dmitri" :Dubinsky, Helen
Boguk, Sergei Lebedev, Andrei Nosov,
Maya Takniashvili,Elena Rozhkova, Igor
Pushkin, Anna Nelidova, Nastya Krupina, Maria Chertkova, and Elena Rusova.
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Trash Talkin'
However, junior Peter Franck felt that
(continued from page 1)
discussion on the problem of litter on
giving demerits would be impractical,
because "most of the time the teachers
campus. Zinselmeyer noted that because
the size of the SLUR campus is "increasdon't see it happen."
ing but not [the number of people on] the
Possible solutions to the trash probmaintenance staff,litter has become more
lem were suggested by various committee
members. Flanagan proposed a signal in
of a problem lately." Themembersoflhe
the cafeteria before the end of activity
committee generally concurred with this
statement, and Zinselmeyer suggested
period, similar to what is now done in the
implementing an "Adopt-An-Area Prorec room, so students will not leave trash
gram;· where each homeroom would be
in their hurry to get to third period on time.
responsible for keeping a particular area
Zinselmeyerpassed on the feeling of many
of the school "clean, neat, and free of
faculty members that if students were not
trash." Zinselmeyer noted that similar
allowed to bring food outside of the cafeprograms had been tried in schools across
teria, the litter problem would be "considthe country with varying degrees of sucerably improved." Both Ryan and Decess.
vereux thought that if the faculty were
Many committee members felt this -;stricter and more numerous in the cafetewas a good idea, and would take some of
ria, then the students would be more apt to
the janitorial work off of the maintenance
develop good habits and pick up trash on
staff. However, questions were raised as
their own. Mr. Craig Maliborski elaboto students' willingness and initiative to
rated on this position, saying, "More facundertake this project.
ulty prefects are needed, and the trash
The possible locations and the extent
cans need to be placed more strategiof students' responsibilities were also
cally."
brought into the discussion. Various stuHolding to his promise of not letting
dents and faculty commented that the
the meeting run longer than an hour and a
half, Zinselmeyer ended the discussion of
trash situation in the rec room and especially the cafeteria are particularly bad.
trash for the night so the group could
"Trash at activity period is definitely a
brainstorm for agenda items for future
problem. It's real frustrating because I
meetings. Among those ideas raised for
have to pick most of it up," commented
meetings to come were discussion of pep
Mr. Tom Flanagan, one of the faculty
rallies and belly brigades, sexism at SLUH,
prefects stationed in the cafeteria during
zero-hour, buying and selling of used
the first quarter.
books, and the opening of the gym lobby
Variouscommitteemembers, includdoors in the morning so students parking
ing senior Paul Herzberg, voiced the opinon the lower lot do not have to walk to the
ion that "the best way to stop the trash · alley to enter school.
problem is to prevent it in the fust place."
Senior Eric Robben felt that awareness of
the problem would prevent it. "I am on
(continued from page 1)
work grant, and because of this I defithe floor near the north door of the room.
nitely think twice about where I throw
According to Milak, the burglars
things away." Junior Dan Finney conused a three-foot pipe to break into the
room through the plexiglass window
curred, saying, "The general attitude is,
under the piano, located in the west side
'work grant will take care of the trash; it
of
the room. The window used by the
won't be here in the morning'."
burglars was the same one broken when
Mrs. Mary Ann Hunzeker's opinion
the band room was victimized in July of
was that students should receive demerits
1992.
The thieves made away with apfor not properly disposing of their trash. ·
proximately $3000 worth of equipme~t
"If you can get a ticket for littering [in
which included two speakers, an amplipublic], why not get a demerit [in school]."

No Tubas

Policy on Letters to
the Prep News
Throughout the year the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to express their opinions on SLUH-related
issues. Each week the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
form of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
space requirements, but will not alter the
intent of the author as expressed in the
letter. Theeditorsalsoreservetherightto
withhold publication of letters. In instances such as these, the author of the
letter will be notified prior to publication
and may meet with the editors and the
moderator in order to hear why the letter
will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into an editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep News,
c/o St. Louis University High, 4970
Oakland Ave., St Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on theWednesday prior to
the Friday of publication.
fier, three microphones, a turntable, and
one small boombox; the school will replace the missing equipment.
The police dusted the scene for fingerprints, but no leads have been reported in the investigation.
Milak and the administration have.
taken measures to prevent any other disturbances from occurring. The plexiglass window has been replaced. In
addition, Milak is requiring band members to take their instruments home instead ofleaving them in the room. Large
items will be locked up in one of the
storage rooms.
No other precautions will be taken
because that part of the building is scheduled to be tom down as soon as the new
band facility is built

Sports
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Jr. Bills Win Granite City Polobills Complete Another
Tourney, 8-2-2inLastTwelve Flawless Regular Season
by Mike Sampson
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Dan Ehlman
Co-Editor

r--

The Granite City Tournament has done wonders for this
year's varsity Soccerbills. Entering the tourney, SLUR had tied
four games, lost five, and won only four. But since the "Great
Awakening," the"Jr. Bills flaunt a 8-2-2 record. This record
includes, during the last two weeks, five ..yins, a tie, and a loss,
climaxing when SLUR soundly defeated St. Mary's to become
the champion of the Granite City Tournament of Champions.
SLUH began this two-week roll by outscoring opponents 71, four goals coming. from senior Greg Rheinheimer, with wins
over Bishop DuBourg and Francis Howell North.
Although the Martelbills had their heads in the game against
DuBourg, goals did
not come until the
second half. Rheinheimer headed in the
first one with an assist
from junior Pat Boyce. ·
Senior Doug Schaenekase contributed a
goal with his shot from
25 yards out, and then
Rheinheimer added
another header to give
SLUR its 3-0, mther
easy, victory.
But in a game in
which ·Coach ·Charlie
Martel thought would
be tough, the Jr. Bills
trounced Franci-s
see GOAL, page 7

This week the SLUHWater Polo team was supposed to wmp
up its regular season against Country Day and ParkWilY West
Unfortunately, both the Rams and Longhorns decided to forfeit
their games against the "Intimidationbills," and thus, SLUR's
17-3 victory over Parkway South late last Friday night proved to
be their last regular season win. O'Sullivan and Zimmerman
again led the way with the usual support by Doug Maitz, Chris
Leahy, John Young, and Tucker and Tyler Korte.
On Tuesday oflast week, the team tmveled to Eureka and left
with an untarnished record and another mark in the win column.
Next week the Jr. Bills will be defending their two-time
District Water Polo
Championships status
in the District fmals.
The team will face an
opponent early next
week, but the time,
date, and name of that
opponent were not
available at press time.
If thePolobills win that
game, they will advance to the semifinals
witha61-0record. The
match will be played
at the new Recreational Complex for St.
Charles County. The
finals will be on the
following day, Saturday,November4.

Harriers Dominate MCC, Win Foothills Win MCC, Stomp
District-, Move to-Sectionals Beaumont in _District Opener
by Jeff Merlo
Co-Editor

··
· :

.,

After dominating the Metro Catholic Conference on all three
levels the week before, the Harriers won the district title and
advanced to the sectional meet, despite a lackluster.performance.
The MCC meet was held at the Harrier's home course at
Forest Park and the team definitely used it to its advantage .. The
varsity race featured the best battle for victory, between SLUH' s
.-----., Pat Hamel and CBC's Owen Donahue. After the first mile, it
became a two-man race for the MCC champion. Hamel and
Donahue battled back and forth, with the lead changing hands
see GLOVES OFF, page 6

by Brent Coleman
of the Prep News Staff
The Jr. Bills continued their winning ways over the last two
weeks with the completion of their third MCC sweep and a
victory over Beaumont in district play.
Two weeks ago today, the Gridbills faced off against perennial rival CBC at Busch Stadium in what has become one of the
greatest traditions in St. Louis high school football. As has been
the trend this season, the Jr. Bills defense-in particular the
line-was spectacular. Not only did the "D" crush all Cadet
·· offensive endeavors, but it also scored a touchdown and set up a
see SEEKING SUMNER, page 6
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Gloves Off
(continued from page 5)
several times. After the two-mile mark,
Hamel showed he still had a lot left by
throwing his gloves off and passing Donahue. · With Donahue in front by about
five meters, Hamel kicked in the fmal one
hundred meters and blew p~t him, winning the race with a time of 16:28. Head
Coach Jim Linhares said, "Hamel's race
was a thrill."
After Hamel's exciting finish,
SLUH's "pack" of senior Kevin Myers
and juniors Tim Chik and Ben Fanson
finished, grabbing third through ftfth place.
"I was pleased the way the team clumped
up together," noted Linhares. All three
ran their fasteSt times of the year- 17:02,
17:05, and 17:19, respectively.
The entire top seven for SLUH
medaled in the race including Joel Brown
(17:37), tenth place, John Flynn (18:10),
seventeenth place, and Tim Blessing
(18:26), nineteenth place.
"The team almost had it all together,"
remarked Coach Linhares. "It was a breakthrough and a big shot in the arm."
The fmal team scores were SLUH 23
points, DeSmet41 pointS, CBC 67 points,
Vianney 110 points, and Chaminade 130

points.
TheN continued to stretch its unbeaten streak this year with a convincing
win over the conference field. SLUH
again had the individual champion in Keith
Myerswhowonwithatimeof17:54. The
N showed its depth by placing its top six
runners in the top ten. John Weller fmished second, Mark Bonk third, John
Sauter fifth, Phil Kopf eighth, and Dan
Range tenth. Joe Gianino rounded out the
top seven JV fmishers with an eighteenth
place finish .
SLUH won with nineteen points, followed by DeSmet with 41, and CBC with
98. Chaminade and Vianney did not field
_a full team of JV runners.
The C team was no less successful
than its varsity and N counterparts as the
top seven medaled and it defeated its
conference rivals with a score of24 points.
Ben Rosario won in 18:36, followed by
John Ramsey (18:50), Chris Graesser
(18:59), Chris LaRose (19: 27), Scott Lauer
(19:40), John Christie (19:55), and Paul
Lotus (19:56).
Coming off its impressive conference showing, the Harriers won the District at McCluer North by a narrow margin. The Jr. Bills placed four in the top

ten, but were not as impressive as usual in
this weaker district.
The Jr. Bills' pack got off to a slow
start due to a sharp hill at the start of the
course, and found themselves boxed in at
the back after the narrow first half mile.
The top three got out and Hamel finished
fourth in 17:12, Kevin Myers was sixth in
17:21, and Chik was seventh in 17:23.
They were followed by Monda (17:36),
Fanson ( 17:49), Brown, and Keith Myers.
The top four teams, SLUH, HazelwoodCentral,HazelwoodWest,andCBC,
advanced to tomorrow's Sectional race
along with the top twenty-five individuals.
Linhares commented, "The performance was understandable." He cited exams and a hard week of workouts for the
team's flatness. However, he was "very
pleased" that the team won.
In the final JV and C competition of
the year last Wednesday, theJV was upset
by Parkway South, snapping the N 's
unbeaten streak of nearly two seasons.
The C team placed a respectable second
behind DeSmet.
The varsity will try to qualify for the
State meet in its Sectional meet tomorrow
morning at I 1:00am at Sioux Passage.

completion rating for a mere 159 yards on
thirteen completions.
The game remained scoreless
throughout the first half and well into the
second half. At 9:00 of the third quarter,
the Cadets were jarred from their false
sense of security provided by the 0-0
score wben senior John Klevom intercepted a Cadet pass and returned the ball
to the Cadet ten-yardline. Senior quarterback John McArthur followed his line
into the endzone from the one yard line.
Following the SLUHkickoff, CBC's
attempt to even the score was foiled by
another interception, this one by senior
Tim Cuneo. This time, however, theCBC
defense could not catch up, allowing
Cuneo to stroll into the endzone unopposed.
Although the Bills continued to control the Cadets, they were unable to score

again. Considering the 14-0 advantage
enjoyed by the Gridbills, however, this
lack of offensive production was a rather
moot point.

Seeking Sumner
(continued from page 5)
second score.
The backfield, a stabilizing force for
the Bilis all yeat;led the offense throughout the game. Sophomore Renato Fitzpatrick led the backfield, thus establishing
himself as a force in the area. Fitzpatrick
rushed for 185 yards, garnering a nomination for the "Spotlight" feature in the
Post-Dispatch.
SLUR's last MCC game of the season was a defensive test of wills for the
rivals. However, the Cadets simply could
not match the defensive might of SLUH.
The Foothill defensive line shoved the
disoriented Cadet backfield back and
forced them to accept a humiliating two
yard net loss. The secondary followed the
line's lead by holding CBC quarterbacks
RossTerandoandJeffClymertoa32.5%

Thefollowingweek~eJr.Billsbegan

district play against the Blue Jackets of
Beaumont. This was the frrst of three
district games which will determine who
participates in post-season action. The
Bills passed their first test with flying
colors.
TheBillsrompedovertheBiueJackets 31-0. Both the defense and offense
were excellent for the afternoon game.
The Foothills didn't strike until the
second quarter when McArthur connected
to senior David Ries for the frrst six of
many points to grace the scoreboard that
afternoon. Other contributors to the scorsee DOUBLE PUMP, page 7
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(continued from page 5)
Howell North, 4-1, ag~n with two goals
coming from Rheinheimer.
Seniorco-captain Brian Haddock also
had a good game, assisting on
Rheinheimer's goals and scoring on a
penalty kick. Junior Matt Eilerman
rounded out SLUR's assauh with a headball that foiled the keeper.
After these two pummelings, the Jr.
Bills got in their cars and traveled east,
jumped the border, and landed in Granite
City for the champjonship game of the
fourteenth Granite City Townament.
Both SLUR and St. Mary's came out
prepared; but that evening SLUR had the
edge. The Jr. Billikens offense tested the
St. Mary's defense and came away rejoicing after a direct kick. Senior Pat Feagan,
SLUH'sprimarycomerkicker,captivated
his viewers when he launched his comer
kick. The ball headed for the upper near
post of the goal. Discrepancies exist
whether a St. Mary's player flicked the
ball, but nevertheless, Feagan's banana
kick cleared SLUR's bench.
The Mmelbills held on to the 1~0
lead for the remaining 23:33.6f"the fitSt
half. The announcement of the ~ll-Tournament team highlighted the halftime, but
SLUH had only one representative, senior
Greg King, on the list.
King stated, "It was a good honor to
make the team." But he also explained,
"Having just one person on the All-Tournament team shows how well we worked
together and that any one of us could have
made the [All-Townament] team."
The second half continued in similar
fashion as the frrst But junior goalie
Dave Jetton made important saves to keep
SLUR in the game. On one play, a Dragon
headed the ball away from Jetton. Jetton
leapt through the air and to the ball on a
save that he did not learn from goalie guru
Mr. Terry Murray.
JustlikeDarylDoranoftheAmbush,
St. Mary's Dan Schultze replaced the
regular goalie so thatSchultzecouldroam
the field in an attempt to create more
offense in the waning minutes ofthe game.

But SLUR was not intimidated by the
twelve attackers and instead, defended its
goal properly.
After the 1-0 SLUR victory, Jetton
was announced as the MVP of the townament. "I wasn't really expecting [the
award]. I wasn't even thinking about it. I
was just happy that we won the game."
"Dave came up big·when he had to.
He was mentally tough," claimed Martel
of his starting goaltender. "He positions
himself for the big play. And more often
than not, he makes the big play."
From there, the champions returned
to Illinois to play Granite City in a regular
season game. SLUR had the game
matched up at zero with little timeremain· ing in til~. gllf!l_~. but the Cadets' Brian
Petraski delivered two "world class" goals,
according to Martel, that cinched the win
for SLUR's opponent.
The next day, Ben Bocklage and the
Flyers of Chaminade disappointed the
Martelbills in back-and-forth game.
SLUR scored frrst with a goal from junior
Craig Standley and a Feagan assist in the
first half, but the destructive Bocklage'·
tied the game at 62:06.
The 1-1 game headed into overtime,
whenSLURscoredaftereightminuteson
a diving header from freshman Taylor
·Twellman. But Chaminade again:came
back to tie the game with only minutes left
in overtime, and the game ended in a tie.
Although it did notcount, the competition ended in a shootout; Chaminade hit
the mark on each of its five attempts, and
SLUR scored one less.
After two games without victories,
the Soccerbills had had enough. In a
physical game against Hazelwood Central, only Twellman could hit the back of
the net.
Though only one goal was scored,
Jetton came up with big saves that led to
a Jr. Bill victory.
About the Hawks' presentation, fan
Mark Fesler thought, "This is what some
people find fairly abhorrent of the Hawks •
play-the theatrics-it looked like when
they were tackled they were hit by a
bomb."

a

SLUR continued to win by mauling
Rosary 4-0, due to great defense and offense. Jost came through with two goals,
his first the winning goal. Junior Matt
Powers and senior Rob Garagiola completed the team's assault with goals of
their own.
Looking to this Saturday against
CBC, the number one team to whom
SLUR has not lost, Martel, leader of the
12-7-6 Soccerbills, thinks "it's going to
be a great game." He noted, "We throw
'[the Cadets] off their game."
Even further into the future, districts
begin next week, and Martel seems content with a number one seed in a district
with Gateway, Cleveland NJROTC,
Roosevelt, and DuBourg. SLUR, the host
of its district, has received a frrst-round
bye and will play the winner of the Gateway-NJROTC match-up on Thursday,
Nov.3.

Double Pump
(continued from page 6)
ing spree were McArthur himself on a
ten yard QB sneak, Fitzpatrick from the
one yard line in the third quarter, senior
place kicker Chris Calsyn who connected on a short field goal, and junior
Paul Reh, who capped off the scoring
with a thirty-nine yard gain on third and
long.
Senior guard Nathan Cook was
pleased with his team's performance
and said, "It was great tQ win our frrst
district game. It should be a great
warm-up for Sumner."
The drubbing of the Blue Jackets
should be a stark contrast to tonight's
game. Tonight the Jr. Bills will face
powerhouse Sumner in our stadium.
Most analysts expect that tonight will
be one of the best games played all
season and dare not give their pick for
the win. SLUR's well-rounded game
which has evolved through the season
should give the highly touted Bulldog
team more than a handful.
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Mjssipe: A navy and teal blue nylon
Nike jacket Was left on the upper field
during the football game between
homerooms 107 and 113. If found,
pleasecontactPaulMurphy in HR 113.
Mjssjpg: TI-82 calculator. If found,
please contact Jack Levy in HR 207, or
call618-288-5267.
_
For Sale; Gateway 2000 386/DX computer. Features include: 33 Mhz Processor, 4 Megabyte RAM, 120MB hard
drive,5.25and3.5inchdiskdrives,124
any-key keyboard, VGAmonitor/1 MB/
non-interlaced, IDE Controller and I/
0, Microsoft Serial Mouse, Parallelport,
Serial port, Com-port, Game port, five
expansion slots. Also available: Star
NX-1000 9-pin NLQ printer and Cannon BJ200eBubbleJetPrinter. Ifinterested, please see Marty Lueken in HR
207, or call631-5928.
For Sale; Size 9 wrestling shoes and
knee pads. Best offer. If interested,
please see Dave Tenholder in HR 227.
For Sale; Brand new lacrosse equipment for anyone interested in playing
lacrosse in the spring. If interested,
please see Mark Fesler in HR 203 or in
the cafeteria during activity period.
Reminder; STUCO would like toremind juniors and seniors that Fall Ball
tickets will go on sale Monday for $25.
The dance will be held at the Marriot
Downtown on November 11.
Announcement: David Nelson, a
graduate of SLUR ('87) and a graduate
of Duke U. and Duke Law School, will
be at SLUH on Thursday, November 3
during activity period. He will talk with
any students interested in careers in
law. Location to be announced.

Sports Matter
complied by Dave Matter
C Football (8-1); Oct. 20; St Francis
Borgia 20 SLUH 17; Jr. Bills' scoring:
Chris CarrollS yd TD pass from Matt
Liebert, Chris Mudd 8 yd TD pass from
Liebert Despiteadisappointing loss in
their final game of the season, the SciutobiUs fmished another remarkable season with an impressive eight victories.
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Nrws~~
St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper

PN Halloween Credits
Volume 59, Issue 9
Wllill:£: Dan "Mighty Morphin' Power
Ranger"Ehlman, Ben "Skeleton"Everson, Jim "The Headless Horseman"
Kelly, Jeff"Casper, the friendly ghost"
Merlo
Core Staff: Rob ''Trick or Treat" Barnidge, Brent" Smell my feet" Coleman,
y "Candy" Lueken, Dave "More

Candy" Matter, Patrick "Sugar High'
Powers, Greg "Stomach Ache" Uhrhan
Rewrters: Mike "Pumpkin" Digman,
Dan ''The Great Pumpkin" Magparangalan, Mike "Pumkin Pie" Sampson,
Dave "Pumpkin Guts" Matter
~: John "Werewolf' Caldwell,
Brian ''Teen Wolf' Flowers
AlliS: Matt "The Loch Ness Monster"
Mauger
Backpa~e: George "No, not pennies!"
Bamidge
Computer Specialist: Jon "Child of the
Com" Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Bob "Nonnan
Bates" Overkamp
Advisor: Mr. Tim "Icabod Crane" Curdt
Moderator: James "Vincent Price" Raterman
Editor Emeritus: Matt "The Hunchback
Notre Dame" Leuchtmann

of

URSULINE ACADEMY
and

ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY HIGH's .
present

$5.00 presale
$7.00 at the door

Friday, October 28 - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 29 - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 30 - 2:00 p.m. Matinee
Sunday evening, October 30 - 7:30 p.m.

Ursuline Academy .
School Auditorium
341 South Sappington Road

